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EDITORIAL "What will 1977 bring?" Kathryn J�yne Preston of PULSE,Lancs. 
As Jenny has been in hospital during December I have been asked to write this 
months editorial (well I was partly asked,and partly ·r offered to do it.) 
1976 has just come to a close and a new year begun�One o� two advancements in 
the field of ufology have been made in the past twelve months.NUFON has gained 
a steady ��oting in the North,and there is talk of a Southern Network.We all no 
soubt hope that British ufology can go on from this to gain strebgth,but where 
can we go _ _  from here? 

I have a strong feeling - call it intuition,or whatever, -that something big will 
happen in our field during 1977.Will we make a major breakthrough? Will we 
discover the true nature of the ufo phenomenon? I do not know what will happen, 
but I believe something will.I have noted several little'coincidences' (or 
omens?) in recent weeks. _ 

· 

As you know,Jenny has been helping the BBC with a documentary for TV.I am sure 
it may benefit us by bringing an increase in public awareness about ufos.The 
BBC have also given radio air time to 'A Spaceman Came Travelling'.It is a 
Christmas song giving the nativity the uf9 anele,It says in effect that in 
2000 years the song will be sung again,If,indeed,the birth of Christ was conn
ected with the UFO phenomenon,then the release of this record at this particul�r 
time could be significant.A movie is to be released in 1977 called 'Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind' ,made by the te�m which brought us 'Jaws'.It is 
being promoted as the film of the year and is about a serious ufo investigation 
of a CE III landing case.Back on TV Steve Austin,the Six Million Dollar Mam,has 
been dealing with aliens recently.Earthquakes played a prominent part in �he 
plot - and 1976 has �een the year of the earthquake.One of the women who . 
started the Ulster Peace Movement claims she was directed to do so by a ufonaut 
(and the President of tha USA says he has seen a UFO - ED) 

My group,PULSE,is working on a terrestrial zodiac which I have discovered.It is 
unique in that it is based upon a straight line and not a circle,as other known 
zodiacs.I have called it the LEMANCHE ZODIAC (from the counties it spans),It 
starts north of Preston in IAncashire,and covers Greater MANchester and CHEshire 
When further research is dobe,both on the ground and in the library,it may
yield some information about UFOs (viz a viz Orthoteny and the correlation with 
ley lines),Who knows? We have also started a leyographi� study of the Isle of 
Man.Here I have found two ley lines crossing at right angles.Even more inter
esting is that the arms of the cross formed are at an angle of 57 degrees to the 
cardinal points.(57.2958 degrees are equal to one radian,the natural unit of 
angular measurement).! think this one discovery may do more than anything to. 
raduce the numbers of those who say that ley lines (and orthoteny) are pure 
coincidence. 

I would likG to close by wishing all groups and their members a very happy and 
successful 197?.May we all have something to contribute to the ever expanding 
kmowledge of mankind. 

(EDITORS NOTEa Anyone interested in 'coincidences' should make sure they read 
the repmrt being prepared on the 'Gary' case,l976 was a good year for them:) 

Contributions this month: BUFORA, FAPURG, Irish UFO Research Centre, PULSE, 
UFORA Staffs, WUFOS Ian Cresswell, Bill Iviuir. Thn.nks to Philip Hudson. 

NORTHERN UFO NEWS Copy date last of each month. 

Please credit NUFON and source of report in any reproduction from this newsletter 



NUFON:: The Northern UFO Network is a communication and liaison medium for 
ind�p�ndant org�pis�tions and researchers in. Northe�n.Britain.The 
Northern UFO News is a monthly forum for their news,views and ideas. 

The_ op��ions herein expressed do not,nec�ssari_ly ,reflect those of: ·tn� 
ne�w�rk a� a whofe• 

EDITOR:a Jenny Handles 2) Sunningdale·Driver Irlam, Greater Manchester M)O 6NJ 
* 

NEWS a 
. . . . 

.. . . 

* * * * * ' *  *' * * * * * * * * 

As you will note the- normal eight- pages- has· been reduced to six this month • 

This is due to factors relating to the hospitalisation of your editor.It is 
hoped to return to normal with the next issue. 
Only one additional group,FAPURG,confirmed that they wished ASSOCIATION· 
status to the network.The six associated groups,plus the affiliates are 
included on the data reference sheetGAny group may request a change in 
status via a NUFON Representatives meeting. 

* 

: : The next NUFON Representatives meetj_ng is to be held at the Imperial Hotel., · 

Temple Street,BIRMINGHAM on February 12th 1977�It will commence at approx
imately 2pm.,and it is hoped a short lecture will be organised in conjunct
ion with it.The venus is adjacent to the New Street Railway station in the 
city centre.Full directions�parking facilities etc are available from 
UFOSIS c/o 1)6 Cleveland Tower,Hollow�y CircusrBIRMINGHAM B1 1UE. 
The main topic for discussion will be the NUFON 1977 convent_ion. There should 
on this occasion be more than usual time for get�ing to·know your fellow 
ufologists,and we hope that groups will be prepared to say a few wo�ds 
about their respective work� ' 

:: MUFORA are holding an open meeting at the GPO Club,Quay Street,Central 
Manchester on January 20th 1977 8pmo_A�l are welco!lle• . ' 

NB THE EDITOR WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO SENT HER GET WELL CARDS DURING 
-- HER RECENT HOSPITALI�TION.(Considering some of the :famQus names on them I 

am thirtkingiof auctioning them at Southerby's ) . 
* * * * * * '  * * * * * * * * * * * 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR�:!? 
c • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • •  

Whilst not havlng been able to prepare an editorial for this issue,owing to my· 
slow powers'of recuperation,I did want to take the opportunity of wishing all 
those involved in Northern Ufology,and indeed our readers from elsewhere,a 
tappy and successful l977�If it turns out as well for you as l976_did .for me 
�arsonally then it �ill not be bad.Looking back to the January 1976 issue of 
HoU.N. I sae that I made some resolutionsoWhat happened to them? It was said 
that we should make the most of what we had available,'Our long term goal is� 
scientific-:r�spectabili ty -� but this cannoJ be achieveq without putting our· own 
house in orde·re 'All of that is still truea-I think w� HAVE m�de progress in '76 
and at the present moment I eelieve tpat '77 will see the fruition of thi�.We . 
have had· ·a .:;hard year, which has seen us involved. in long. s�ries of negotiations. 
For example NUFON finally thrashed out its own two tier system of association 
and affiliationeThe BUDC scheme has pointed the way towards a close.r involvement 
of science Wi·thin ufology,although_ there is still dis_agreerl)ent ·as to. •ho.w: "f;,hi.S. 

. 

should be done.NUFON published some excelment deta-iled reports from· a few ha_rd
working investigators,although there are still a good many who are NOT so hard-. 
working or _conscientious�We also opened up a very important link with Flying 

· 

Saucer Review,which has seen investigators being credited for their work in this 
highly respected medium.This link pro'misses to blossom during the ne:>it few 
months into an idea which could revolutionise the UFO scene in Britain.There will 
be a lot more to say on that in .. the next issue.,Suffmce it to say that it is 
concerned'!with another resolution - that of-specialisation and selectivity in 
investigation�This was o�e so well laid out by Trevor Whitaker in his paper to 
the NUFdN conv�ntion in Sheffield last SpringaApart from this our contacts witn. 
Britains two"national organisations,BUFORA and CONTACT has bloomed.A highly 
productive result is the Northern England Catalogue whivh will be published in 
1977 or 1978 as a lasting indication of how cooperation CAN work in research. 
I could go on,but it is alrea1y clear that 1976 DID provide many steps in the 
right direction.I honestly feel that 1977,if not seeing us actually reach our 
objective,will at least put us in clear sight of its attainments JENNY RANnLES 

' 2 ' 
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RJBLICATIONS I 
............. . . 

f . ; 

The current· issue of Flying Saucer Review,Voll 22 No 4,conta.ins several reports 
credited to organisations involved with.NUFON, There is also a full report ori 
the Britfs.� Airways radar/Visual case--jfirst. ferenced in N,u:N. 'November 1976oin 
the Jan/�eq 1977 issue of BUFORA Journal there is a full report on· the Birmingham 
conference_, .. : . 

Note also.- tha:t Issue No 2 of Northern Ufology,edi ted this time by Ann and ·I>mlip 
Rogers,is1hbpefully to be on sale at the February NUFON meeting, For all those 
people' who have· been intrigued by the . 'Gary • case, as �resented at the last .. N:UFON 
meeting,I should point out that Pet�r Warrington and myself are to shortly ; 
publish a report on this·. It is envisaged that it will be in the form of a special 
issue of MUFORA LINK, Please contact feter for detaillls of this, 

. �-�� .. f.f ._,ci·. 
SIGHTING REPORTS 

. .. . ' �' .' .: 
.. 

! . 

Some reports from the Fylde area ,- FAPURG . ;- . � -')X _ /c ••••• •••.• • •••
.

• ••••• " ... ..... . ... . 
Report 5J03a; · · Two young women at Blackburn reported an Gbjeot over the· - .- .. . __ ! >-: 
Preston area, seen. on Novemb�r 17th 1953 at about midnight.lt, wa.;:; siiv�ry' and�'· ... : 
shaped like a small plate.The rim of the object!�s shining �ore brightly thari ' 

the rernainder.It hovered for se��qo!)'!-S and then shot away at a terrific· .. · 
speed in a north westeely directi r� was !ri view for a total of seven seconds,. · 
CLASSIFICATION C 3 b VALUE 4 Reference: Lanes ,Evening Post 119/t 1/.53 · 

/ Report 6714a a There were many reports. of i 
·
c�ar or dross shaped objeJ� �-.�e�� '' ·. · 

V over the Blackpool area on October 29th 196:7..-T:.Pe time appears tq haye been·I: 2b . 
am,from the most accurately recorded.Mr Smart,an airc!'aft engineer,and t?.is .wif� 
saw it from Lytham St Amnes.They describe -it .. as white,shaped like a cigar,and . 
moving SouthWest at a speed estimated as J 50n{ph.It the.I1: turned northwards and 
sped away at terrific speed.As it did·so. it, �ilted upwards to reveal a cross 
shape,It may be recalled that a great flsp-,o:f flying·.:crosses abounded in these 
years,They were often related officially to Venus,bu� in this_ instance th� 
witnesses were familiar with that planet. Mr Cox of Bla�kpool gave· the .best· 
report,He described the object as zeppelin like,·bu� :-br.q�der in thE? front,It 
moved south westwards and was coloured golden orangeoThere was no soundoHe 
rushed in to tell his familly ,and his son report�d·::that. the object returned · · · · · · 
heading northwards,a few moments later. On this occftsion it. was moving ·nh.idh · · 

· 

faster and was flashing lights. There were several other independant witnesses o .. : · 

CLASSIFICATION C 3 a VALUE 5 Reference Blackpool (;azette. 30·,�1/10/67 

/ Report 6715&1 Two men viewing the �ky thr�ugh. a: teiesc�pe
. 

�i th 2)0x' mag·� 

t/ nification reported a strange object at 21.00 o� Npvember 22 19671)1\�c:f.irs:t.. ;i �, :· 

looked like a shooting star falling to ear-t;.h.Then it changed into.. q,: ��;ucer , · · 

shape glowing bright yellow ,.before dimming and fading =out'.-It was ;noving· 11_.6�th · · 

westwards and was in view for five minutes. The o bjec·f was· ·reported .:t_q ·:th_e J7.:Qolice o 

ClASSIFICATION B 4 b VALUE 3 Reference Bla�kpobl :.G�zet-tt?. :�3/�.1 .
_
67 

Report 69091 : There were many reports of a bright green 'obj'edt · ·sp�r.��ng(..a · 
. . :

· 

trail of yellow sparks seen to flash across the sky north westwards./Police ···,_ 

all over the Fylde area received dozens of calls and from the ��.s���R:t:ions 
there seems little doubt that it was in fact a very large firepq;:J:.l, ·· ' ·, · 

.
... · . · '·: 

CMBSIFICATION C 4 a VALUE 3 Refe+ence·:. !q.ackpool Gaze tt� '25/t0/69· · · '  

• • � I'S 
• 

Report 7118 Fleetwood,La.ncs · AUGUST 197f·;·. . FA.PURG · 
..... . ..... 

, . • f � • 

� The witness to this case holds a degree in sociology.At the time he wa& working 
V late at a hotel in .Fleetwood and was standing outside- waiting for a taxri;e�he 

time was. 00.15,and there was scattered cloud.Suddenly he saw ther five>objects,. 

appear from out of a clC?_�d -�ank :and 
flash across the sky mai·nta�rii.rig a 

-. .... ---

tight formatiop.After·a few seconds 
they disappeare.q.. into. a h�tJ:er cloud 
bank. Tne area

. 
o:f .sky traversed was .. lapge 

and conse�ently 'the movemen-t · could _nq-t. 
have been due to opti·cai effects· due to

the motion of the clouds. The speed m:ust also have been high• The ,�objects -vrere 
oval in shape,fi\Oloured white and ·estimated as about one quarter t�:_ size. of: 
the full moon each.Cf Report 7622 April 1976 issue:N.u�-N. ,1 ; 

.. 
�. • 

CLASSIFICATION B 4 c Value 2 
• 3 • 



Report 7697 ••••••••••• "Skegness,Lincs August 16 1976 Philip Hudsom 

)Vhis is· a vecy ��terept�� case ,al tho�h 
.
. the_· i!lY�!iga tor_ fe�ls that it could � eave an explanatlon connected with some f��·of ele?ttteal· .. dtscharge.rt·coneerns, .. 

Mandy Smith, who is 1 5.At p2.45 on the date· ·1n quest1on _she was rmken by a noi-se .. 
like a genera tor humming. There was also a .fl���b:_:_9.f �ight 1-ike lightening ,although · 
the weather was clear.After a few. minutes she go·f ·aut·· of bed and went· over to 

.. � \. \. • , , Pulsati'ng. --���-
-
�indo:W

. 
Hhere she saw at � 90 deg±ees 

' ·: an� e· l-ev-at1on 2 degrees a whi te• mushroom , 
..... 

' shaped lighteit was seen above trees and 
-

-� houses and the base was not visible�The:re 
..._I··�· \;- _,., ·.) [�2 r- � WaS a. �lear edg� tO it hOWeVer� With a 

,- �-
� Bungalows dimmer glow itbov.e.This glow wa� pulsating 

J and as it did so .the noise was reVvin� · · 0 
in time with the change.of brightnessn 

The light was bright enough to light up her bedroomand to show trees close to 
where t�e o�je:ct �appeared.. They were swaying to and fro __ as if a helicopter Here



above them,al thoUgh t!'lere was only a light breeze • .Sh� .cannot describe· ·the. size 
except from the ·area it covered.It was apparantly.very 'iarge�The-ooj�ct·now rose 
to 5 degree elevation and shot out to sea (.bearing 170 degrees)�It disappeared· 

· within a seeond,after being in view.� minute or .more.Mrs Smith was woken ·by 
Mandy' s calls.She did not see the object ptltJ.il.id. hear the noiseoThe area where 
the object was reported is· open fieldsc Th8'te·� is _ _  a. very small electricity gen
erating station,but the wmvestigator found no eVidence that this'could have been 
the cause (though it may have been the bait? - ED). CLASSIFICATION C 3 b VALUE L�. 
i�port 7698 Gateshead,Durham · ·. · August 22 i976 Bil1 Nuir . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... . . 

,/" Two peduliar observations are report'ed --�y one wi tn�ss�At about midnight. she 
was going outside to the ash-bin.qhe saw an indlsti�p� black shape in the skyr. 
As she looked up it zoomed away south we�twards with a·whooshing oT sucking 
�oise and leaving a red trail which faded instantly�About· fo±jy minutes later 
she got out of bed and opened the landing window to see aihuge orange oval 
shape the size of a golf qa�l moving westwards through the sky�It .wc:s in_ view 
six to eight seconds.Earlie� in the evening she also reported the-long duration 
sighting of a flashing green light which was most likely a bright stare · 

CLASSIFICATION C 4 c VALUE 1 
Report 76/100 Stoke on Trent,Staffs October 4 i976 UFORA $taffs • •••••••••••• 

/There are at least two groups of witnesses to peculiar-phenomena over the. Stoke 
v/ skies on this night.A group of schoolboys r�ported several different objects 

between 20.30 amd 22.00,including various lights moving out of ·the.moon and 
a star which duddenly started to move and·follow an aircraftnThere was also 
a report at 21,)0 of a bright star which ·followed an aircraft. and. then 
split into three piE::ces moving apart,Two of the pices rejoined This can be 
compared with the report from Barnsley (See· 75/137 September 1976 NeU�N� or 
FSR Vol 22 No 4)• Two witnesses from Kidsgrove at 20�45 reported� peculiar 
white light,which they are sure was ·not an ai�eraftrmoving slowly and silently 
All observations followed approximately the same path,on a north west·to 
south east course.It is quite possible th�t at least som� of the lights seen 
were sateli ttes. CLASSIFICATION C 4 a . VALUE 3 

i �� ,· • 

HUMANOID ENCOUNTERS ••••••••••••••••••• 
A note in the December issue related some basic·inf6rmation 9n the·incidents 
occuring in the south of England.A full---rep�rt of the Winch�·st�r by pass case 
from November 14 is to be featured in:·FSR'O Th_e other, Humapoid report :featured 
on BBC TV ,seen by a woman near Bath,in .. f�ct tu,rn�d. ou�_ t.o be a student hoax:'! 
However,it has been discovered_that a close encount&� ��ith·vehicle interference 
occured during the same period in the mid Wales town of Rhayader,and a repo�t 
on· _this is being obtained.Finally we have now discovered a further entity 
sighting. This will be l!efered to as BiPORT 7699 .• Bill Muir has investigated �-t 
and a full report will be included in the February issue�rt·occured on 
September Jrd 1976 at Fencehouses in Curham.Two women were witness to the 
landing at 21.00 of an oval shaped object on some ·waste land�One of the �omeu 

actually·got.close enough to touch the objectoTwo small occupants came out o� 
the craft,and apparantly had claw l�ke ha?ds� 

NB It has just come to .my. notice that report ?697 should·be �elated to the 
Observation in Report 7669�September. 76 N,U,Nr.,.that ·a strange diesel engin.e 
noise was heard on August 16th in the early hours by(�a.-�N\JFON investigator� 

' 4 ' 



Report 76/101 • • • • • •• •• • • •• Aldingham,Cumbria October 10 1976 Ian Cresswell 
1 At 20.10 four witnesses,three men and one woman,aged 19 and 20 were driving along the A 5087.0ver Morecambe· Bay they �w � cir.cular orange light,tho apparant size of a match ·head,surrounded. by an aura the- size, of a·golf ball.It was in the distanc� over �orecambe .. Bay a�d s�elT,l.ed t9 be sta:tionary, but it is not, known fthether � t was . in fact moving to.9� ·slowly to be noticed because it was covered V quite qui:ckly bycloud,The wi tne�!s�s d:to\i-e __ along ·the road .for about two minutes 

and the object reappareaed.It then ·split. Jnto three p�ts.One of these moved 
upwards and the other two moved para.J:lel :on a n'orth ea!sterly course following 
the road. They all disappeared afjer ·;a f. el-f .. seconds as if covered by cloude The' 
car was stoped at each sighting. The_ .�ea th:er was very ·�E!rcast and no stars were 
visible. Reference& North. We.stern Mail 13/10/76 ;··CLASSIFICATION c· 3 b' 
VALUE 4 It is possible that w� ·might.'C1asslfy this B3b as the .chief reporttr1� 
witness was a naval architect and f�ilidrjwi�� flares etc. 
Report 76/102 Alstonefield ,Derbyshit"e. October 11 1976 UFORA Staffs . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . :. . / Four. members of a familly were traveli.ng from If-am,in Staffordshire,along an 
unclassified road across the Derby�hire border to a whist drive at Alstonefield. 
At 19.40 an object appeared to 'the west. which they firstly took to be an 

. . 

aircraft.However, the light configuratiorr : . .- · 
· 

· :.! 

;,._ 

looked odd.It had a steady white light, · .
. · 

.. \ the apparant luminosity of a 60 �att·bulb, 
at the apex of a triangle.The two iow�r _ :  

� · \ 

lights were flashing together, blue ·like ·a. . . ��.; -1 . ... ...... .. . 
camera flash. The object moved t9wards the , , ___ 

· ··--;r.. 'd 
village to which they headed and then 1 · t ' � 

' 
··· 

.
, 

stopped,hovering there. for some minutes.The car was stopped �nd the window-wound 
down'·but no sound was heard,The objec_t theri ."t-urned to· t�he south and moved· away· 
along the vall�y.side.TotaJ dura-tion t:en minutes. CLASSIFICATION C 4 b VALUE 2 
Report . 76/1'03 :Sttioley,ll"'i;, Y��kal·l:re-.- 0ctober.16 1976 Ian Cresswell · ···�···· ····· . . 
Following the report 75/141 given in the December issu� this witness from Shipley 

/West Yorkshire now claims an even more bizarrf3 .:occurance.�he. add�ess was given in 
the last issue and it is hoped that the BUFQRAYo.rkshire team will follow it up. 
On this instance Paul Bennett··claims that with fo'ur other boys at 19,00 they 
saw a black figure about two·feet in height;ld.th no facial features(=at all,On 

/ 

reaching the scene they f9und some tiny footprint�.Fifteen minutes later one.of 
the boys heard a voice in.his head say 'Paul.,Paul,Paul'.Paul then went to bed 
feeling: restless.A shadow of a small figure appeared on the doo±,projected there 
by a, strong street lamp outside•·1'�loments later the voice saying 'Pau.:J. etc' was 
heard by himself.He is now convinced that he is about to have a· con��ct experience 
of some kind.It is probably true that this incident can be. explained by various 
subjective factors,but if further details do come to light W8 shall of course 
record them, CLASSIFICATION C 2. b Value .6 

Report '76/104 Gateshead,Durham October 24 1976 Bill Muir • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
This is a very interesting case,although the classification is probably misleading 
as it is based upon a factor which conceivably may be unrelated to the ufo eventa 
Nonetheless,as it occured in the same area of Gateshead which has produced a 
number .of recent reports one· must ask about the .. possibilities of something unusual 
happening there.The witnesses were two children,who wish anonymity.A has filled 

__ ---�··-· · � ·;;-.__...,..... out a.:r;_eport form, but T has re£used.He; 

i ·"' " t ' � •.:·�- ·i • ! :� ,.�;,. -� (�··. � says that he feels that. -you can. get put 
I ! {....t{� , ... t\. I r �· I A,, �.,. �\ 1 in a mental home if you say you believe 
! , ;·.:� 0(: ., j . .  �:··, �.\ ·�:"" ,�: . 

.in UFOs!·. T saVI the object for two minutes 
'" �  --- ·---....,;..;. .. .,.. · ...__, as it moved southwards across the .. sky:. He 

A' s· drawiilg ·. , T' s drawing says it made a slight sucking noise.A only 
saw" the J:ast ·20-25 seconds as T called at his home to bring· him out· to see �t.He 
says it was silent as it moved away north westwards,accele�ating in the distance. 
A's mother called the boys in immediately and both drew the·object right away and 
independantly.They agree on a platform structure �ith dim yellow lights and a 
central part projecting downwards with red lights.The drawings are underside-views, 
Immediately the boys . came in A swttched· ort· his battery tape recorder,which his 
mother attests had worked perfectly before.the .ev�nt.However the tape speeded up, 
sound came out�garbied and

. 
the tape spilled out,splitting into pieces. 

CLASSIFICATION C 1 b VALUE 7 
'5 '·· 



�.fj_th reference to this previous -�report note the shape clnd · its similarity ·to ·:.hat in reports: 7609 (March 76 NUN), 7339 (July 76 NUN) ·and several others.'· ; �eport 76�1?5 _comes fr?m th� Newcastle E;ening Chronicle of io/11/76 .,It concerns 
n o?servat1on of a ·wh1te d1sc through bmnoculars.It was seen for mamy minutes sta�lonary

.
close t? the _moon.There is little doubt that this was the planet . 

Jup1ter,which was 1n that position at the time� 

/ �<;p�:;�. ??1?� St Hel.ens ,Merseyside November 16 :W76 WUFOS 
NUFON received a signed declaration from nine ·:fireme�

-
- who were on duty at the 

local s�atio� at 18.:5�The sky was starry and cle�r 0T�� �bject was a flashing 
blue/whlte l1ght mov1ng slowly eastwards,It then tu�ned su�denly nothwards and 
moved out of sight moving very fast.It was in view twel�e-minutes in all.The 
report has been passed to WUFOS. CLASSIFICATjoN· B 4 b Value 3 
Report 76/107 Newca�tle, Tyne & Wear Noyembe� 25-

.

. i9�.6 Ian Cresswell /A o �����· �����ted in the Newcastle Evening Ch+o�ic
-���(29;1 1/76) that she had seen·· 

a brilliant white s±r:tr at 17.00 whilst cycling _hom·eer"t inoved slowly south west 
and then south and then just disappeared.It was··:in view 7 - 8 minut�·s.A further 
witness reported seing it. CLA�SIFICATION � 4 a Value 4 

I "' . + . , . . 
NOTIFICATION CARDS The Irish UFO Researchr Q�nt�e repor� that th� �yst�rlot:··.:, 
bangs heard in November over SW England have :been�-.plagui:pg Ireland tdlo ,around 
Naas in Eire particularly. The Irish Secret Serv;tce,,hav�=V.l.·t>een called ino 
THE DERBY REPEATER EASE 
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This is an interesting case ,reported recently :to )3UFORA"';by the wi tne�s· - a Mrs 
Thorpe.It concerns a long series of UFO sigh�i�&�,w�c� ·�egan in Nov�mber �958� 
On this occasion she :saw an orange oval shc!pe'moving across the ·sky,-which was 
completely overcastaShe followed it. for seveta:l'·rninutct�leven after she had 
got onto a bus�On two occasions sne tried to

.
bfing the attention of others to it· 

-:-...,_t something prevented here: She experienced .tb.e.:.1§'¥!l�- �IJ.�<;t:LQ_l} _;i}X October. 199-9 
Hi 3n she saw a white disc flying above and behind a small light aircrctfta·kt 'ths'' · 

t1me she was outdoors with �he butcher• bu_t �}J.B, qo�1Q. 'n.o-G· ·say anything �? mak� 
him look at it�.�Around thiq p�riod-1969�70 sh�, had .. several.s:lghtit:lgs o�-,w.0j,:�e .. 
discsoHer husband is an engiriner, who. has worked ·for A. V .R_oe in Ganada�;H? ·wa-s 

with them at -the t'ime when they were building, or :at tempting . to bu- ld, a .:flying 
saucer c He did not believe· her reports, �ntil op one occasio� _h�, was witness _,to 
one ·of the ·white ·disc.s· at· .the sqme ti,me.At this time sudden .event$ began to. 
happen in the home.For example,a�_el�qtric :clock (which �as 'operated from the 
mains) on two occasions separated by eightee�_ �onths start,ed to run . BACKWARDS •. 

It has not malfunctioned at any other time.There w�s also. an f:qc�den't._when _ 

both-Mrs Thorpe and her husband were in the living room and·� bl�ck 1top .off_ a 
vitamin bottle suddenly materialised. in th<� ,m�4�le of, the fl,oo.� q,nd -_sta:t;�ed to 
roll majestically across it.Neither of the w.itnessa$. can recall· wher� 'the t�p 
had come from.On March 2nd 1974 Mrs Thorpe had her last. sight{ng to date.On 
this occasion it was nothing more spectacular than a white' light;but af'ter"it 
she corri�ented to others that these srilghtings appeart3d' to·d:mmediately proc·eBd · 
a disaster of some kirtd.On this occasion she fe:I;t- that. there might .-be . ·an · ' '  �: · . " : ·· ' 

aj.r crashcindeed on March 3rd 1974 th�re was one .of the worst air disasters .'of . 
all time. Whether or not there ms any factual basis to these .. incidents, or .. whether 
it is· purely-subjective to.inter-relate possibly oompletely.unrelated.fncide�ts 
is not rtt. this stage· known.It is by, no means unusual,however,-for their to be, . ... -
a connecti6n ··between �peqp1e who have a large number of ufo sightings and 'l' 

psychic phenomena connected-with their persons.It is possible that potentially 
psychic peop1.-e may subjectively conjure up ufo sightings as an adjunct to· t�.e . 
psychic power which-is being awak�n.ed within them at a particular time,as in 
the .instance ·.-af a specific precognitive experience of an f.tir crash. This r�p·Qrt 
has baen_;-passed on to -the BUFORA Human Aspects adviser team for their report� . 
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NDRTHERN .UFO NEWS 
A reminder tis ·given to all per�ons with an X in the box below that tl;le�r ... · . i 
sJbscriptions expired with the DECEMBER 1976 issuecThis will be the last-�ssue 

.c:ent to those ·who do not resubsc:r;ibe.Subscription is £2 for all 1977 'm-onthly -
issues· 'and shquld be payed either to the treasurer or th.e e<:J-:1 +,or, with cheques '· 

c1.�d ·p. o., s made payable· to NUFQN. _ :- ' . .  

Publish�d mt:>rtthly at 23 Silnningdale Driv.e;Irlam, M30-.§NJ· 

Reproduction of any i tern may be made provided credit· is--given to 'NUFON .and ·the, .-. 
original source of the material. · 
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